September 16th SGA Meeting Minutes

- Meeting called to order
- Walk a Mile in Her Shoes
  - You are EXPECTED to be here
  - Tuesday September 21st at 5 PM
  - Wear Memphis Blue
  - Will count for office hours next week
- Office Hours
  - People have been abusing Harley’s kindness
  - You must come to talk to Harley about office hours if there are any issues
  - It is expected of 2 Office Hours EACH WEEK for everyone
  - Show your commitment to SGA!
  - Office Hours must be done in the SGA office from now on, unless you are doing Committee Meeting- that can be done wherever
  - There will now be a sign-in sheet in the SGA Office
  - Events must be cleared by Harley, Matt, or Kennedi to ensure it has SGA relevance
  - We are getting front desk office workers as well who can let you in
  - If you need in past 4:30, text Harley and she will make it work
- Constitutional Revision Committee
  - Need two senators to assist
  - Come talk to Harley if you are interested
• Vice President Report
  ○ Awareness Days Google Form, needs filled out
  ○ Need more responses
  ○ Mr & Miss UofM updates
    ■ If anyone else is interested, please schedule a meeting with Kennedi
    ■ Do NOT ask Kennedi for any favoritism, questions and feedback are fine, but no HELP on engagement plan, or help on GPA requirement
    ■ Nominations open now through October 7th
  ○ Need a 48 hour notice for an event being used for office Hours

• President Report
  ○ Meeting with Dean Lawhead
    ■ Any concerns, let Matt know and he will communicate during the meeting
  ○ Engagement
    ■ Please respond in your groupmes! Especially in committees to your chairs and co-chairs
  ○ Thank you’s <3

• Committee Reports
  ○ Environmental
    ■ Recycling trainings for RSOs
    ■ No other updates
  ○ Safety
Past week, have been asking students their questions and concerns on the potential vaccine mandate

Compiled a Google Doc of all the responses, given to Matt, Kennedi, and Harley

These responses and questions will be answered by Dr. Rudd

Blue light bills, other campus safety bills in the works

○ Diversity and Inclusion

■ Working on a lot

■ TigerLife bill- will increase these student’s time on campus from 2 to 4 years

■ Visually Impaired bill

■ Safe Zone Training bill for faculty

○ Student Services

■ Trying to get more furniture and collab spaces in UC

■ High point Signs, reached out to counseling center about it

■ Menstrual products in restrooms

■ Cameron would like to do something like The Rock from UTK, possibly have a Tiger that students and RSOs can take turns to paint or design

○ Social Media

■ Mr and Miss UofM Marekting

■ Meet your committee and senator posts

■ NEXT WEEK- bring tiger blue and accessories for pictures for those graphics
- Will be sending out google forms for these graphics as well
- Working on Hispanic Heritage Month posts
- Let them know if you have any ideas!

- Broke off into committees for meeting and to make Walk a Mile in her Shoes signs
- Cameron explains importance and relevance of event, importance to not strut or make a mockery of the event
- David explains new Student Advisory Board for College of Arts and Sciences, let David know if you would like to help or be a part of it
- Meeting Adjourned